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(From Frida
Snow Retards Sui 

formation received f; 
Alaska boundary si 
it appears, been sora 
their movements by 
of snow and floods 
from Haines the i 
snow three and four

Discuss Fall Show, 
a meeting of the direc 
Agricultural Society v 
hibition hall at -Gani 
question of holding a t 
discussed. It was lina 
the matter over till tl 
on July 8th.

/ A Warm Wave.—A 
* visited by a warm y 

day experienced in Sk 
year was recorded. 1 
out on Moore’s whar 
sized as the official tl 
town, made the tempe 
end still the outside w 
aska as a cold country

’ Visited Campbell 
composed of members 
Institute of Mining ] 
few days at Campbel 
They were conveyed 1 
which was chartered 
after their arrival ii 
Princess May called fo 
to Alaska. The Camp 
north of Comox, has j 
fishing resort.

Activity at Ladys 
who have visited La 
agree in saying that 
ditions at that thriv 
are excellent and th< 
satisfactory, 
ing June 30 the total 
wise vessels clearing 
was 662, with a tom 
The sea-going vessel 
of 208,178 tonnage ai 
tonnage of 227,797.

For th

Kiver Very High.—\ 
ports from the lower 1 
now higher than it hi 
years, but it is now slo 
big steamer W. H. id 
American Transportai 
Company’s fleet, whi 
the full length of the d 
be operated again this 
the craft did not find 
fcity of water to make -a

Atlin Rebuilding.—j 
North are to the effect 
minus its electric lighti 
sawmill of the Norther 
ber Company, which i 
fire at that place last - 
operation. It was fou 
that the boiler was unh 
of the machinery was 
dition. The material 
was added to that of tl 
tion, and work was red 
yet known whether the] 
this company will be rej 
it Is thought it will be. ]

Conditions in Yuko 
F. McLennan, of the fl 
A McFeeley, former 
Yukon capital, who h 
to Vancouver from f 
“business conditions 1 
better than ever, for 
during the Tanana ru 
ands of dollars’ wortfc 
stocks were worked of! 
are now being taken 
Then, again,
Tanana, and■ ltel 
better one for those 
mained."

the

Celebrate at Cumbea 
angemen of Vancouver 1 
couver will this yean 
12th of July at Cumbei 
will be an excursion ] 
wharf to accommodate 
tod Ladysmith bretm 
Nanaimo Herald. The 1 
decided this year not tq 
but the C. P. R. has gj 
trip rate of a single fai 
Orangemen will have ] 
to bring them to Nd 
boat The City of Nad 
the Coal City at 5 d 
evening, and will return 
wharf at 11 o’clock wi

Dawson’s Reception- 
Lennan of Dawson, w 
turned from a trip 
North, has this to saj 
nature of the welcome 
accorded the mining . 
when they reach the 
Midnight Sun: 
to give a rousing 
members of the Americ 
Mining Engineers, and 
carry out the welcome 
fitting the occasion, ti 
Dawson have subscribe 
the intention of the 1 
Show the mining engi: 
the creeks near at han 
be taken to all neighb< 
Interest, and, judging b 
tions being made, the 
carry away with them 
ies of Dawson’s hospitai 
a good general knowle< 
sources of the country/

“Daw
re

Impressions of Victoq 
tide dealing with imd 
ered during a recent vij 
C. A. Fay, of Iowa, sad 
B. C., is a thriving cifl 
of 25,000 population, id 
outlet to the Orient, a] 
distinction of having thd 
summer climate of anj 
coast, with just rain ed 
vegetation out to its 
The atmosphere was moj 
Invigorating. The reside! 
looking, the city havinl

Mr. Forest 
Lewis Cr

WAS ALL BROKEN 
HEALTH AND ATT 
COMPLETE CURI 
CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
AND NERVE FOOC

Mr. Geo. J. Forest,
Q"Kamloops, B. C., writes: 
fusing Dr. Chase’s Nerv 

Kidney-Liver Pills, and £ 
that I am in better healti 
been for years. They 
new man of me. My h 
broken down, I had la 
months at a time and 
water from five to ten 
hour. I could not eat a 
out having it hurt me fo: 
etomach, and would hav 
tog spells and fits of the 
at work again and believ 
of all these troubles b; 
Dr. Chase’s Remedies. T 
Way from doctors here, l 
Dr. Chase’s medicines 1 
the doctor is handy 
If my happy 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pi 
Food will be of benefit tc 
era you are at liberty to i 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li 
Pill a dose, 25 cents a bo 
ors, or Edmanson, Batei 
nmto.
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TLhc Colonist

ËiHëBsi aagelil1 à.-
Deep In the hearts of îve —perhaps the most Important of .

all Americans Is the feeling that they ttaf Vtaa®^ toe '.ndtauada Ttw/Sm? w'h?* T8’6'
would not care It toe Canadian North- Market, aleo, wtto the ac- Pulp and paper Industry at an early making a bid /o^ the^îrn^r ïnrt'^h»
west was a part of the United States. ££ t^STTÊt/toS!

mv ln c°™™y°ltlea ought. In showing an earnest of the Intentions n?°J3? ^ 18b?re it. If it we*e the policy
A BLOOD LESSOR EVOLUTION. ^ &

“Order based on ordere”-in other g» ^tVt£-<225S.'SEL MhSS d “tly'the^caj8 ÏÏXXiïJà''iïài

words, blind obedience to despotic °,f,Posons collected from the same Company; and, most important of the Portland exhibition was? snffl-
authorlty—has been the lot of Russia it will I lîiL .r,eqnls,tee' toe announcement by the officials ciently important to take part in’ it was

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week. since her history began. “Law and l« not'attained even ln the case of"poor Velopment*are*^amona'to^tolnra1 that ro erhV)iti,on °f very bad judgment, not
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada order” Is a ohra.se absolutely without taken ,rom the cities, provided I™,°P!S?~,L,a£?, among the things that to speak of undue discrimination against
(except the clt>) United Kingdom and the; , , P .e aD8omte‘>r wltnout that they are steady In character, the ylc F». resp^slble for toe change of British Columbia, whose interests
United BUtes. at the following rates: i meanlng In that unhappy country, for timelot misfortune and circumstances rath- fe6linSf- In other words, the pros- largely involved in the mistake.
One year..... ............................................ *5 00 law Is only enforced to carry out toe ïî„„an ot Tlce; having had some acqnaln- Pectk of development and progress are  o---------------
Six months ..............................................2 50 wlll or the whlms of the eovemlne DasfSlvLC°^!XJ.0n1wlth,the land ,n thp|r tounde<1 uP°n things actual and sub- “THE MAKING OF THE CANADIAN
three months ........................................... .. 25jW111 or tlle wMms ot tbe governing Past lives and having also an earnest de- stantlal, and not upon high-flown pre- WEST”class, and the only order which exists fnthe worid dictions about our "illimitable posai-

J is a stubborn, sullen acquiescence ln is to succeed should? ln my jidra” t pro: blllUee” a“d our “ Immense natural In taking up the second edition of
a civil system maintained by terror. ' TJde tor the fulfllment of these essentials, ^sources, • not what toe modem and The Making of the Canadian West,”

The present ebullitions of nonular at anr rate to a large extent. resourceful slangster has designated by. Rev R. G. Macbeth, late of Vanrou-
,, , °r P°Pular It is impossible to indicate at any 5" hot <Ur- We have 1,6611 trying ver, and now of Paris, Ont., and casnal-
discontent strikes, riots and mutinies, length th d t ;, . -, . , , / for years to lift ourselves to an emi- ly observing that it dealt with the his-

sii moîfts"................................................. .. 2Ü are not to 1,6 t611611 111 the light ot a er. hnnp, _t?’1 f ... pa' but they ”«ice ln prosperity by toe add ot tory of Manitoba and the Northwest,
ihreTmonthT^................................... S national revolution; they have their " 7°8,derat‘on8 8et out ™ beginning to there was a strong inclination to repeat

Sent DflitML ». 26 nritHn fur thxx iMtii m the foregoing. It may be taken for realize that wealth and true progress the criticisms we have frequentlylorn 8Ut« d U lted K ng- I®' f th 1 P?rt to.’ Z1 granted that the Imperial Government depend upon industry, and Industry made respecting the habit of calling
grievances grown so acute as to be will undertake the atone. The evidences of good times everything that lies between the Great

fetrn 7 • experiment in some to come, which we have enumerated. Lakes and the Rocky Mountains “The
iorm and in some degree. The result are based upon actual, bona fide un- West,” and ignoring the geographical
will be watched with great interest be- dertaklngs, and hence Inspire confl- fact that British -Columbia is the only 
cause the principle is canable of verv deJl?e ln the. future. West ip Canada. Upon a more careful
considerable ovnan. ee -ri, , ^ We have long talked about toe de- scrutiny it was discovered, however,
considerable expansion. There are otner velopment of the Island, without any that there was a chapter entitled “The 
classes of the British population to clear idea of Just what form that de- farther West," which deals with the 
which it might apply under other con- velopment would or should take. The ; ‘Calgary and Edmonton country, and 
ditions. While considering the «inm Canadlan Pacific Railway, with Its that west of it to the Pacific ocean and „
Donnie linn, nf Hvit.fn ./ ,arg6 financial resources and coloniz- northwesterly to the Arctic slope. That 1,ar movement ln the United States; and
p pn ations or Great Britain, there are ing experience at Its back, points to lbe distinction has been made does not 14 18 hot so long since our great Western
also the isolated and outlying communi- j the only feasible and practical way, wh<,1,7 absolve the author from the country was the scene of homesteading, 
ties whose condition is not much better ! which Is to clear wherever possible (;lr'1Ine lbat it was intended to lify at his railway pioneering, and the making of a 
(relatively speaking. In such cases, the pIf°e 8ett,eP3 on *e land- The n???j'viU“11 i8ct *3 t° correct if city over-night. But those days are gone
province of British Coiumbia, with its ^d^Tmfflcume^f “cTearSS Mfci2$ ^0° p^nt'Tc'a1,!^! 7n tho? "rn™6 ^7
long extent of sea coast, offers oppor- and cultivating are great; but in the tention once more to it. It is a great to think of all those chances as ln
tunities for colonizing. There is a class aggregate there is room for such an -misnomer when referring exclusively to past t.ens,e‘ ™i,ot the younger gener- 
of labor which prospective industries lncr6a86 of producing population as to “‘e Prair,e t0 call it the "West.” It atloa are ln the habit of thinking that we 

... uur wmen prospective industries materlaUy react on the Browth and leads to erroneous conclusions, because have none ot the chances to secure the
will require that is not at present in progress of Victoria. The develop- I tl16 conditions of that country and the earned Increment which were offered twen-
sight. This might be drawn from the ment of other Industries besides farm- 1 Questions which affect it most vitally are tv and thirty years ago. It was with
communities we refer to—for fishing, lnK ls not less essential. Everything /nu?11, d •î-îSenVl'lliCv- exis.t in some surprise therefore that we dlscover-
lumbering, mining and fruit growing, depending upon speculative elements ifstinct n7 lïi. w a >s a ed that there Is an empire of opportunity
Such an element wou,d affect the de- ^irg^nLurupo^1‘rt^ge,^: '« to the 'ialt/r a°s'wîsï.” Hhl^nTth^^rffir^nv00^^ S5 

mand for Mongolian labor, and would perous industrial population is per- AS..we nave frequently pointed out, it is and hardiest citizens are crossing the line 
develop men and women akin to our- manent and substantial. It ls to that ̂ ”‘:?s?r°pe/ t0, .8,peak °f /be whole of 10 ctose with the opportunities presented.

, . end we should bend all oar enervhv Canada west of the great lakes as The Personally. I believe that the Canadianselves, who under new conditions, w.th ln tols conn!alon w2 caîl !.ttél West,” but when we come to specify any ™°rlem6” a 83 ^ 1111x111 be called* wlu be 
land to call their own and profitable em- tton to a letter slmed -wlctorlan ” thZ Particular part of it some system of n?0Lpr?S ;,na?.eTÎLhWtt8, a, new country 
ploymeut, could take their place in citi- gist of, which la the necessity of’pat- i desired8 to” neak^'onlv® ofdth^6d" 11 *3 ataIlcee- The strona tran/ontinlnta^r™"- 
zenship on a plane with their fellows in ‘«“king home industry, once estab-ition mldf are, themselves leading ln the move-any part of the province. The average ̂ toa^ft Kan" Le8,! ^rtf^t” hLld^ . K ^

Canadian or American does not now take upon its imnortAnn#» Th/mari who }° the Mackenzie country and the Yu- I oatiKwte of the advancing civilization. A
i„d,»#»*,.... fr.ïSMM-j'K.ss; sfcffiu »
ment of waste places. To the Teutonic al>road for goods he can buy at home the “Pacific Slone ” although Hurt mLht Ukel? ln a year or tw0 to :haYe the tracks peopie Of Northern Europe we must LbP,U„rPe^r8toP^ ffimd ^ t^co^ro^ot ttB»*

look for that. The opportunities of a end there ls no profit In It for him ! tCwJ’to™! ,Tbe careless use of man with small or no capital, but with
new country, and our free and liberal in- but rather loss to himself and to th» i ÎSw ,terms *6ads lo confusion as to strong arms and a willing spirit, is not
utitiitinnn /.Lid , , V, . ° comimmltv nimeelf and to toe wfhat is meant.. and often to erroneous slow to come to the land where ne 1s
stitutions would constitute inducements community. conclusions. For instance, when East- ”eeded and will he properly rewarded.
•to energy and toil unknown among them ----------------0--------------- 'rn people speak politically of the opin- i Te? yea™ will work a miracle ln Canada.
at present. Their object in life is to eke A LAST OPPORTUNITY. ^a^'^e^Cind^SanB1 ■& "/baY6 &W to*t” MS
ont a bare subsistence without hopes of Ti , ,   what Is known «= the lî«dS“rn,«™ there Is no lawless or vicious element ln
6 ^rretoraCto0VrOCmderTHagOTrd°s re- El S"Co!umb!™s gMhf'&’SSSSS stoneHrH

C .. ttsssss ii SBb5S05SSS a H£S;2~- ™--
(1) That the Interest of a loan or loans tr2m .Canada, one more particn- the people east of the RnJyJ ”xid by Tlle men from the United States feel

Mr an am<,ant to be fixed hereafter, should {«■rreflectrog tiie fife and reeoairces of tainsP P 1 Rocky Moun- pat there Is a very strong political bond
“C l“arî?te^? by P\e Imperial government, the Canadian West. It is true that the However to get hack tn the heel, > StdT1eur£?e }wa ,?elÇhbor nations. They 

i ?Lby the Imperial and certain Colonial government at Ottawa, has appropriated self it i«. f the . . !t: find In Canada all the essentials of per-
I governments Jointly, If that ls thought de- $50,000 in aid of a Dominion exhibit at the =d>- 8 r,*S o5î tb V l8r8e 6Itent ot V1181 .Kberty ln which the cltlsens of onr
a,rable and can be arranged. New Westminister end while th-e Çddmn of 1898, which was well re- 5,'"'n.loTed «public rejoice. The Magna

tb^ ^°°r Law authorities ln the ciate thLralue (rt that rontrih^tm/ e^r ceiyed b?.the constituency it dealt with, Charta ihe wrh of habeas corpus, the
e.e.L^ef 01 S”81 Britain should be ap- oninionhaaheen from îhêfi^1 fh.t mainly, Manitoba. The chapters which of £lal by a lurr of one's peers,
broached ln order to ascertain whether from the first that It have been added are as we have said and 10 cross-examine the complaining wIT
toey would be prepured to make a per rt™ J*6®11 nrl8?ri.t!l»8t that exhibi" “the Farther West " which deaf with tbe. eacredness of personal liberty
capita contribution for every selected fam- tl0n ,sbonld have been held next year in- British Golmnhia hriefl^ Sr • h and Private property, the right ot the 
“T wblc11 tb6 bprden wal tat™ off the 8l6ad of this and mainly for the reason Devrionment ” and R,ehg^^8 7Ie,d t0 b« represented, and the final
local ratm. i that there has not been time to ade- -• PTh» dt Educational His- dominance of the popular voice ln all mat-
.J3l,That .* permanent officer should be quately make preparations for an event- . .present edition contains a *ers of legislation—these are all the same
apD°toted by the Imperial government, to of such importa™ It may be held that ' °$ lnteresting illuatrations, in- ““"ti* Of liberty which we of the
«rttie’U”™ as the superintendent ot land it works well in with the T?ewi« Vmd cladl.n6 8 f6w of the old-timers of this j Unlted States enjoy as a common herl- 
?tf.,er^e^h^oltaarkfrirWrisitor,Wto wthiechIcaWnSbeaind K Sdab!?,!^ in a j ——

Haggardwas commissioned to go to the/honldbe'depnfed to a toa/ttonstt ^’portUnd^Monsty cannot ed’X,81 S“i0? history-C,nak^n to°ni | C p
ditions Le 81El tF "»y0o" I w Mter * raser cr Co

and industrial settlements established growing one. and nAxt year .or the year wotiTCve®^^i
Chinese persons by any official ot the there by the Salvation Army for the pur- tl0(§) a“ tltie’to Dîd'1h dal feature’ôt^îractf^Â^^fsitora Dew to wbat has be6n Published so 1
government will be cause for imme- pose of transplanting suitable persons to any colonist antU hî had” dtodranred ”oald be neater than now. In the or? ri/,»TT8^nhd0rtiiiMr-dMKbl,th’s Î7°k ,s i 
Alate dismissal from the service. selected from the great cities, where l*1686 llabllltieie, on which he should nay 5 binary course of events we cannot hope t*. ;e « « uk Lu sell well. 5Zïï-iras M E~: T.i sur Mrs ^■sssassws&s *

The Washington Post, in seeking a Hc was authorized by the Colonial Sec- sto’Ha'TcotoXiT'to'^üSel81dÏS™ 
amuse for toe exodus from toe United retary t0 enquire into the general effect ab””ld be carefully conaidered. , -------------
States to Canada, endeavors to com- up°n chayact8r 8nd 30cial baPPir>888, 88 ed.'7’,1?,?,1, to‘^4?™^° toe’-Na^Jnli 8nd "edhabie repr^Ynto^ton r« "port? M Dill . — ;
fort itself with the statement that it wel1 88 1116 financ,al aspect of the ex- Land Settlements Act." embodying and Jiv- tend this year than to have had the Do- D1U’ a leKal gentleman, who has
is toe desire for change, which Is ln- Perim6at8. aad afterwards to proceed to them' abouM be lald before minion appropriation tor the fair at New "^y 6f tbe b|8

; £2,ïxTHe c,n™ «»™«- ^y1JsusuTsr-‘ c<xxxxx>ooooc»okxxxxx)cxxx>oothe sake of changing says the Post Haggard W8S in Canada he made 36y- n ® Canada Central ^way, which e^î?3ent.a^on at tbe L^is andP»rk l^k^dte8 y66611tly, in which h. «- A „ WW
It is the same spirit that Induced toe ‘ .i™P°^an,t addresses on the ba3nl^cur6d c”"668al<>"8 from the Do- tictiari,0^ far aaathis6pro”n™?nis Co^- i large part of our modem pros- O DOfi t WorfV AbOUt COOklnff ! I
Danes and Saxons to settle in Eng- sub)ec1’ wmeh clearly indicated m ad- nd Ontario governments, ls cerned, would have been of greater bene- Ber*W consists of an overproduction ot A * I
land; that caused their descendants Vance what the general tenor of his re- authorized to construct a railway line dt than any other fair of recent years in fraud and sham. The crisis is acute.1 V We WÜ1 Do It F nr Vnt, I
to move to America, and th „ / port w°uld be. The distinguished nov- :between Montreal, .Ottawa and a port £™erlca. and the reason for it is clear. 4iv*eelln8 distrust is growing O V11 UO 11 *^°r YOU

a .Z ° America, and the early eli t . enthusiast and nr,Mi».ii, on Georgian Bav whtoh £ La, 11 *5 Peculiarly an exhibition of Western throughout toe country. Many branches X 
Americans to leave the settlements $n-V;n . . P/ t y be Midland Tv ^ ma 111 probably products, more or less identical with of financial business have been, In one V
and move across toe Alleghenies speaklng a philanthropist in his sym- 06 Midland, Ont. The route of the those of Western Canada. It is visited way or another, taken possession of j
There was a movement from TLte t ' Patbi68 in this direction, and perhaps new road is almost an air line, and by m6°, familiar with Western conditions by the unscrnpulous for toe
toe tarto™ wer2d witoïHh fr°m 8 business point ot view not the wlu b6 the shortest possible between fi,lhing'. a=d Iff»- °f, deceiving the unwant

mer west, and within the mem- lt)est nprqnn ron._f (Montreal and th» „nnns . . , DM-ing, men above all others in America Credit and good faith, not money,ory of thousands are other migrations „ a.-9 . l8 “ t0 r.eport on ^ ' Aiafan„ * d the upper lakes, the total who can intelligently make çomparisons are the basis of business. Good or
Wisconsin and Iowa settled the ^uestlons involved. There is a danger in j aistance to be about 340 miles. In a.n(1 appraise the value of shch distinc- bad, our modem prosperity is founded
kotas and the Ffl*t hQ« 0im0 # a11 assisted colonizing experiments, asi8x1,1111011 to this there will be branches exhibits. The attendance, it is true, on public confidence. Take that

-«-i ,\sr*r,ir1*,rh"7' Ti7,*:"T,™„,r tt",°n".te.-jrarsysss,,K“»?,£,rraa„«aalways wanted to be on the frontier g. , following the judgment of en-; Toronto and other points in us, if our products were there to ex- material growth of the country, the
Of course there is nothin» nv» « thusiasts- ^vertheless it is the eu-|Westem Ontario, it being claimed that amine. The attendance includes the very resulting creation of immense private 

frontier or nioneerimr in thusiast. whether he is quite safe in de-|u w111 °Pen up hitherto undeveloped whose» mter?st we wish fortunes, the bringing together
T* ®r plooaerln8r in Canada now, tails, who is responsible for all great districts in that province The finan \ tS6 feat urging mass at great aggregations of corporate capi

as has been the experience of the D J , , , s 1 n1oi Q,,0_ ; , me nnan- St. Louis, for instance, not more than tal, industrial combinations and rail-
people who settled the country west of fli v *-H6 T?. f&Ü m the prac' t^ arrangements in connection with one. out °f. 1^) cared two-pence for min- road mergers, all have tended to

ssr ,,h”- ■« - »«,,»• 57a ,17p=t„S" ata sssrssuss^s.do not go ln prairie schooners h,rti r6aP 6re °tber3 have sowu- rapidly, and that It wlll be 18 familiar with our Western conditions Individual life P 6
tourist cars The railroad, h » As might have been anticipated. Rider ; Puahed to completion ln a speedy wfiou'd naturally be attracted to- “Graft Is toe advanced stage of the
almost ln advance of settiem/nto bUÜl Haggard has reported in favor of tbe manner. This development, says Brad- or ^hefl Ndô?thwesth<>eotmSÎ2klh ^ti^the Cn/e ,l°r unearned money. It Is not
are projected far bevond th a tt? expenments into which he was commis- 3tre^a, emphasizes the fact that the States of his own country in similar nothing6 butait is M?t»ti<2net?h?8‘ f°l

Hu y? 6 8ettle‘ «ioned to examine, and he has also form- Canadian provinces are likely to be longitudes. somethin ^înr to f,et
pioneer life of th6™ 3 el‘°“gh of 016 uiated a scheme, in his opinion, specially 1116 scene of an enormous amount of thin^th t’th1® agre.em.K.witb tbis Tie?r' eratlon of his parting with something
to°^nduce^e*thMie^AmericaM<^ to^seek app'7b‘e<? the transpiantation of a se- -w rallroad conatnlction durlng ^ X ^ftoe sp^adva^e™ tohkv™ ^h^n^ie'nTV hlm
new homes. There are thou s^Toffiret-class battleship

men m this country who never have addition to the general danger of such 1181011 was launched at the yards of i 5,1aeti0?.-0n th^ faJ? °,f tbe Dominion.
th °T ,tWS br°ad esp"imptlt’ there is the additional dan- ylokera Son8 & Maxim, at Barrow, on took.rw^r/toqnite^iCTe'fi!^ f 

have alwavs rnmTl ™en ''ho ger incidental to the class of people pro-1July 4‘ T1Us addition to Japan's place it was regarded as the duty of the
nave always complained of being posed to be dealt with However the ,navy raises her another notch in toe Iederal government to assume the re
crowded" a* soon as other settlers safety value of the proposition rrèom-illst of 8ea Powers, on which she now aponsibi,bty a°d expense of representa-

Zcnt to h:ii„UgP lJoundaries^reseribed 'mendetd ^ i= ““ ^

by human hands. They want to move. wTle carried on^under the auspto^Tof °UR GROWING TIME- terests® Of to^maMfactortog7 industries

sr.r*-„“rs ^eas?'hL.-sti; iffiaSS SSttSS
ies of pioneer''life?but toêy have never a^apteÜTo sium conditions,8b^ausfto^y Srade.“Si toero^"^ ^perJted'from ^««“tffiSd 
^to «"h111/ eXPernCe8' Th6y are -reived by men be.L^ng to and doubln Th°eUc,^titer,„,C??5,0^ l°r £^^7^ !i,7

t to seek homes, far away from all m human sympathy with poor and con- ?te°m°Ld tto”*Caatî 13 a material pays its share and more than its'ehnre ot
that seems like the pressure of civil- gested areas. So far, they have succeed- be^'elt T.7^dlawal could not but tbe e6Rt of advertising the rest of Csn-
ization. Of course, they cannot go ed where many equally well intentioned heard comtlaints aboît^h! Tw7Ve i,18 Products, should not be ne-
beyond civilized peoples and modem efforts have failed. They are practical, ^ money and the quietude of busing fers to Idv^iseT^This^r^rôîthe 
methods now, but they can get close because they are the result of intimate ?,ay tbat th6r6 was not advantages of Confederation we expect
to toe "jumping-off” place In the knowledge of eonditions and human na- h»ii7.°n.A. foi\ the complaints, to receive in common with the other
2TJe\ d°7WeSt' * * * This tore. Thus we hav, hopes that any grated. They ‘ a% no? refllct^fn Place. toe'prorinSàï^governlnmt^'Mt
Strange and immense northland has plan earned out under the auspices of ,the Xfi1’?™6 of business, ln toe manner that it wonld he unwise to make-cm ex- 
become a lodestone to those who are the Salvation Army will be succeeefnl nn wh , ™erchants are meeting their hibit which did not compare favorably 
seeking the new and the unknown. lt ™a7 not remain permanent, but it tisin^ column, nf ?Lto rxthe adver- nlnL K*0*?* ?8t Rt,Rj,te? of the
bene? the6,86 ^1? bel,6Ve lhay wl» lba >«>>>• enough to- wSKS iatie™! a^vJ^goSTSSSSS 5?^.,*^^% .TuLV^oS"
etter their condition. To many of pother to familiarize them with a new Çlal barometer indeed. In fact, to When an effort is being made to place 

them anything would be an Improve- coimtrr and eliminate the nuisance of Judge by all ot these things, the usual <,be. finances of the province in a enn
uient over the everlasting sameness the slums trom tbeir veins. The one >f business activity, one would d.ltl011 01 eqnilibrinm that sum is ob-
Which they have experienced ,Va t*11^.10 be careful of, in view of past M Had ThT&totn Aovlrnlent

The little old farm and exPenaace, is not to attempt this col- any sense stagnant. taken the matter up and made an appro-
1ts unpainted buildings look dingy and onization on too large a scale at first. Iate the citizens have been Priatîo” for a suitable exhibit, the
squalid compared to the fine farms Tbe first experience is likely to develoo UP” c°nslderably by several li!!;L^0Yjd- and?nbted,y bavp fnpple-

CMU,'—WM «W.™., -1» WÆ-reUÜJj*} .g.S Sffl SOLSt

which they have experienced for a Temedied in time to carry out the geu- lmPart electric energy to the business and otberwÎHe assisted, 
song, raising Immense crops, prove eraI princiPles successfully on an extend- ?,tJÎ?08pbere: Th6 auccessful eetab- ^/LLI3'is Î 8™'!^,, exhibit, but

Ti,““r* “a"1* m"=a ::,r; ,A-,* •***•=» ssv s.'SKS.’Yn&i.-g; ,‘iAsssLruius.isOf high price and comparative small gard p01Lte out: operation of fish traps and toe build? TIidt<>r natoeally asks If that is «11 Can-
crops. They want room and land, and n„TJ jL.,ÎTj!ldk tb^ "'«takes of the lnf, of salmon canneries nearby; the ». ./“rt B.v rotopaTi«nn with states ,

past, especially by refusing to attempt any activity ot the tourist season, which FnJop, It ’f-ienifinant. The l
i-<ewi8 ana Utark exposition was con- w

life to not based upon an Inherent, in
curable defect in our American char
acter, but, on the contrary, these evils 
are an outgrowth of our American 
strenuosity in the riotous race for the 
easy dollar and the many dollars.”

wmm
less lndependence *row more rather than

-

i TUESDAY, JULY 11, 1905
After journeying through a country of 

opportunity and active commercial develop
ment much of it still in Its crude state_
k îttInK 0161 we should have been 
brought to a city of beautiful homes like 
Victoria. Here we have found what these 
people can and will do when they have 
leisure to devote to the art of living 

Our travel has been rather rapid and our 
Impressions necessarily more or less super
ficial. but we believe they are true so 
far as they go. Our chief regret ls the 
ttsStance that lies between the province of 
British Columbia and the district of Col
umbia, where most of us make our homes.

GILSON GARDNER.

VICTORIA.
rhe Colonist Printing A Publishing be stopped. 

Company, Limited Liability.
THE ART OF STOCK JOBBING.

Toronto Globe.
A recent investigation showed that the 

managers of an Insurance company sacri
ficed the interests of the stockholders by 
organizing themselves Into another com
pany and doing business with themselves. 
Railway companies have suffered through 
their managers organizing themselves Into 
construction companies, car building com
panies, and other subsidiary enterprises. 
These few examples of the multitude of 
ways open for the manipulation of corpor
ate enterprises show the necessity of cau
tion, especially ln the removal of such 
safeguards as are provided for minority 
shareholders and also for the general pub-

No. 27 Broad Strqet Victoria. B.O.

A. O. SARGISON. Managing Director.
wm
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THE DAILY G0L81HS?
WANTED—-AGENTS.are

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—$8U0 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe 
157 Bay street, Toronto.

11c.

apl3
A PRESSMAN’S IMPRESSIONS. POyLTttT AND IJVKSTeCK.

SEMI-WEEKLY SOLOIST The country through which the fiarty F0R SALE—One milk Durham ball, 2% 
of Washington correspondents has traveled years old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifers 
has been a new country to practically all V1*11, cVTi? at 1^0<>t-
of the travelers. I think I voice the opin- John S* Taunî:•

m Prices moderate. 
West Saanich 

my27ion of all the men when I say that we 
have been surprised—almost startled—at 
the extent of Its possibilities. We have 
been traveling through a region where op
portunity is spelled with large caps. 
We believe, with Canada’s distinguished 
Premier, that the twentieth century is to 
be indeed the century of Canada. We have 
seen the beginnings of that great move
ment in which resources and men are 
brought together. Our fathers saw a sim-

FOR SALE—Heavy draft horse, weight 
about 1.900 pounds: also general purpose 
heree, weight about 1.250 pounds. Pem- 
berfn & Son. _______________my27unbearable, and have little or no sig

nificance In toe sense of a general 
The boycotting of United States revolt- The salvation of Russia will 

goods and United States citizens by n6V6r be accomplished by toe violent 
the Chinese business men of toe treaty deeds of assassins, anarchists and 
Ports, has awakened the executive at revolutionary socialists. The mass of 
Washington to a conviction that some- tbe People have no sympathy with 
thing must be done quickly to concili- th®8® outrages, but the extremists ln 
ate toe Orientals. At a cabinet meet- | the reform party sympathize with the 
Ing held last week President Roosevelt Perpetrators as demonstrating toe 
and his assistants devoted consider- deep-seated discontent which perme
able attention to the question, and as ates tbe nation, though even they dls- 
a result toe President sent a letter to approve of the methods used. The 
toe acting secretary of state, directing revolution In Russia ls not one of 
toe Immediate issuance of a circular armed force—the heterogeneous char
te all United States diplomats and acter of the population, of different 
consular representatives In China, set-1 races, creeds and Interests, prohibits 
ting forth the policy of toe adminis- sucb a movement—but a bloodless 
tration in regard to toe treatment of one 111 which the nobility of the 
citizens of that country by the Untied ancient houses, the university profes- 
States.
points out that under toe laws of toe yera- the doctors, the artists, actors 
United States, and in accordance with aad musicians, toe merchants and 
the spirit of toe treaties negotiated manufacturers—in fact nearly every 
between toe United States and China, a13” v,bo 111 a constitutionally gov- 
all Chinese of toe coolie or laboring cmed country would enjoy the fran- 
class—that is, sdl Chinese laborers, chi8e. are actively and determinedly 
skilled

CHINESE EXCLUSION.m
FOR SALH—First class milk 

Richmond, Strawberry Vaie.
cow. W. 

mj24

HOTEL ESSINGT0NIlf
Port Essington, B.C.

R. funnlnpham § Son, Lidgf
OaiBSbsrottQh :: College

BOYSPreparatory. 
School for

Under It 
Years ol Age

For Terms, etc., Apply to the Principal.
82 MENZIES ST„ VICTORIA, B. C.

,

C0RRIG COLLEGEHi In this letter Mr. Roosevelt sora and teachers generally, toe law-

1 Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Claea BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinement» 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Uni ver. 
slty Examinations. Feee Inclusive enô 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743.

v

or unskilled—are absolutely engaged, with toe object of raising 
prohibited from coming to the Untied j016 majesty of the law, and toe estab- 
States, but that toe purpose of toe j lishment and maintenance 
government of toe United States is to based upon the law. 
show toe widest and heartiest courtesy movement of recent origin or owing 
toward all merchants, teachers, stu- lta existence to toe events of toe past 
dents and travelers who may come year. Long before the Japanese war 
here, as well as toward all Chinese 
officials or representatives in 
capacity of toe Chinese government 
All Individuals of these classes 
the President says, allowed to 
and go of their own free will and ac
cord. and are to he given all the 
rights, privileges, Immunities and 
emptions accorded toe citizens 
subjects of toe most favored nation.
It ls furthermore announced that 
special instructions have been issued 
through the secretary of 
and labor to toe effect that, while 
laborers must be strictly excluded, toe 
law must be enforced without harsh
ness, and that all unnecessary Incon
venience and annoyance toward those 
entitled to enter toe United States 
must be scrupulously avoided, 
officials of toe immigration department 
in particular have been informed that 
no harshness in the administration of 
toe law will for a moment be tolerat
ed. and that any discourtesy shown to

.
a

of order 
Nor ls this

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

SUMMER TERMwas thought of toe propaganda was 
making steady progress and winning 
recruits to

FORany
TEACHERSIts ranks, its adherents 

spreading the gospel of the supremacy 
of the law over the bureaucracy.

are,
come

IN THE
Sprott-Shaw Business 

University
VANOOUVBB, OPENS JULY 3. 
Special attention given to tbe 

preparation of Commercial Special
ists, am£ the pedagogy of all Com
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Both PITMAN and GREGG Short
hand taught by experts.
R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Tiee-Frincipal 
DAVID BLAIR, ESQ., Art Master. 
Miss L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Short- 

haad.
VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman Short

hand.

I
è V. E. Marsden, in toe Fortnightly 

Review, presents a striking picture of 
toe “ Present State ot Russia," from

f
■ ex-

which we gather toe foregoing. 
Marsden’s article shows an intimate 
knowledge of Russian affairs and 
throws an entirely new light upon 
questions which are tittle understood 
outside of that empire.

and

commerce

SALVATION ARMY COLONIES.

Some time ago we referred to the mis
sion of Mr. Rider Haggard to Canada, 
having in view/the planting ot Salvation 
Army colonies in suitable locations. Mr.

S-i-v " «
The

Ld.■i
IMPORTER* AND BBALBR.8 IN

General Hardware■
A FULL LINB OF

Garden 7 ools, Hose, Lawn Mowers««MSSS»» ffifr « «KK- jWJTSj, «era» .00„, nosa, Lawn Mower, a , Pou.try
EcKFSÆSSffig » oeriNmSiToFVQRAFT.- I Wha^Stre^VictoriaTc ,0r M° eh0,ders

WHY THEY COME.

E
P. v, BOX Wfl,El .

immmmmE-i
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Cooked Ham, per lb....................
Roast Beef, per lb.................
Roast Veal, per lb.......................
Roast Pork, per lb.......................
Roast Mutton, per lb..................
Boiled Tongue, per lb.........
Ham Sausage per lb.................
Potato Salad, per lb..................

35cm 8 40c
V»; purpose .... 40c; , 40cE- .. 40c1

60caway .... 15ca
20c

Our meats are machine-sliced.

| DIXI M. ROSS & COOf ,
«.

. 8 Mcen-
upon
men

DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT.

<xxxxxxxxxxx>ooooooooooooooto
i

it
our business1

-s
XQuick

Sunburn
Relief

;

k"

h
m; Im 1

7zTo rrlieve the sting of 
sunburp and windhnrn 
and to quick!v heal the 
skin »n" restore the 
P1rxi n m»nv ot'
lotiurs |i'>tVr

B we.-,’ Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion, 2 c

to > in t,'ing else ii vur 
itock. It is so cooling go 
seothiug and so healing to 
an irritated skin that it is 
used regularly wherever 

. introduced.

corn
el ur CU8-

§t, -,

No Binder ever made has been able to sucee=sfnllv 
compete with this machine. It stands the

test in the most difficult grain and 
on the roughest ground.

i It has perfected roller bearings 
folding headboard, and in fact all 
the latest improvements,

Made in 5 ft, and 6 ft.

open
•generation.

proy- cuts.
row SPECIAL CATALOGUE ANDCyrus H. Bowes prices

E. 6. Prier 6 Co., ltd. Lty.
Victoria. Vancouver. Kamloops. J

CHEMIST
98 Government SL, near Yatea.
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